In 1982 the U.S. Geological Survey began processing seismic data using the newly acquired Digicon DISCO processing system on a VAX 11/780 computer. At that time there was no convenient way to access and list the contents of the seismic data base created and maintained by the DISCO system. This database contains information about seismic line geometry, magnetic tapes written during data processing, filters and velocity models. Users had to log on the VAX, go to the proper subdirectory in the seismic data base containing their DISCO project, search the project index file (MODELDIR.MDL) for the name of the .USR file containing the information about a specific processing sequence, and list the contents of that file in order to obtain information like the output tape reel identification, data set name, starting and ending ensemble numbers, etc. USRFILES, written in DEC FORTRAN 77, was originally produced to provide a quick and convenient way to search the MODELDIR.MDL for the proper .USR file describing an output data set, open that file, and list the desired information. Later versions were modified to list information about velocity and filter files in the data base.
With the advent of DISCO version 7.0, CogniSeis (formerly Digicon) completely reorganized the seismic data base structure. SDBDIR.IDX replaced the MODELDIR.MDL of the old data base and .SDB files replaced .USR files. With the new data base, CogniSeis provided both a library of FORTRAN subroutines, allowing programmers access to the new data base structure and a set of seismic data base utilities. These utilities, provided by CogniSeis to DISCO users for the first time, allowed interactive access to items contained in the seismic data base. However, none of these utilities provided the same functions of USRFILES with either the ease of use or the summary of data base information returned. Users were faced with many of the same data base access problems which prompted the original development of USRFILES. As a result a new version of USRFILES was produced to access the new data base structure using the subroutine libraries provided by CogniSeis. The source code for USRFILES using those subroutine libraries is listed in the appendix.
PROGRAM OVERVIEW AND USER PROMPTS USRFILES is started on the Geophysics Group's VAX by typing USRFILES at the VMS prompt. This executes a DCL command procedure which, in turn, will execute the appropriate FORTRAN version of USRFILES. If the terminal or terminal emulator is a device type the VMS operating system recognizes as a DEC terminal the command procedure will query the user as to which type of DISCO data base to access: DISCO version 6.5 or earlier (OLD), or DISCO version 7.0 or later (NEW). USRFILES version 4.1 (V4.1) is used to access the OLD seismic data base and USRFILES version 6.1 (V6.1) the NEW seismic data base. Both V4.1 and V6.1 use DEC terminal screen management features to display information to the user. If the user is using a terminal or terminal emulator which does not look like a DEC terminal to the VMS operating system a generic type (not using any screen management features) USRFILES (V4.0) will be initiated allowing access to the OLD data base only. The program dialog presented to the user in V4.0 is similar to that described for V4.1 below. Default options to program prompts are displayed to the user in square brackets and may be taken by pressing the carriage return in response to the prompt. All versions of USRFILES are case sensitive and expect all responses to any prompts to be in upper case only. Entering "EXIT" to any prompt will terminate the program and return the user to the VMS operating system. Figure 1 shows the on-screen display presented the user on a VTlOO-type terminal in response to typing USRFILES to the VMS prompt.
PROGRAM OUTPUT DIRECTION
Upon selecting either the OLD or NEW seismic data base, both V4.1 and V6.1 query the user for the program output direction (V4.0 does this last). The data base information may be displayed to the terminal screen, stored on disk, or both. Information stored on disk is sent to a file named SEISDATA_INFO.LIS located in the user's login directory. Figure 2 shows the output direction prompt displayed to the user for V4.1. V6.1 is similar.
SEISDATA PROJECT
After selection of the output direction the user is prompted for the seismic project name. If the project name does not exist, V4.1 returns a nasty looking FORTRAN run-time routine error message and returns the user to the DCL prompt for selecting the OLD or NEW data base. If the project name is entered incorrectly a second time, V4.1 again displays the nasty error message, exits the program and returns the user to the VMS operating system prompt. Both V6.1 and V4.0 politely inform the user the project can not be found. V6.1 will continuously prompt for the correct project name while V4.0 returns the user to the VMS prompt. Figure 3 shows the seismic project prompt for V4.1. V6.1 is similar. 
DATA TYPE
Vith the successful entry of the seismic project name, the user is prompted for the type of data base information to retrieve. V4.0, V4.1 and V6.1 can retrieve information about DISCO magnetic tape data sets (SET), velocity models (VEL) or filter files (FLT). V6.1 can also retrieve information about geometry models (GEOM). The user is continuously prompted for the data type to retrieve until one of the available types or "exit" is entered. Figures 4a and 4b show the data type prompt for V4.1 and V6.1.
DATA TYPE SET
If the data type selected is SET, versions V4.0, V4.1 and V6.1 will prompt the user for the line identification and data set name to use in the search process. V6.1 will further prompt the user for the version number of the data set. V4.1 and V6.1 allow full wild card usage, as in VMS, for both the line identification and data set name. V6.1 also allows wild card usage in the version number. V4.0 only allows either the exact line identification to use in the search or "ALL" to allow data sets of all lines in the data base to be searched. V4.0 does allow wild card usage on the right side only of the data set name entered or all data sets may be searched for and displayed by again entering "ALL". The "ALL" function in V4.1 and V6.1 is performed by entering a "*" in response to the prompt. Figures 5a and 5b show V4.1 line identification and data set name prompts. Figures 5c, 5d , and 5e show the V6.1 line identification, data set name and version number prompts.
DATA TYPE VEL If the data type selected is VEL, versions V4.0, V4.1 and V6.1 will prompt the user for the line identification, as discussed for data type SET, and the velocity identification. As described above for the data set name, V4.1 and V6.1 will accept wild cards in the velocity identification while V4.0 will accept wild cards on the right side only, or all velocity models may be searched for and displayed by entering "ALL". The "ALL" function for V4.1 and V6.1 is performed by entering "*". Figures 6a and 6b show the V4.1 line and velocity identification prompts. V6.1 is similar.
DATA TYPE FLT If the data type selected is FLT, V4.0, V4.1 and V6.1 will prompt the user for the line identification followed by the filter identification. All rules discussed for entering the SET and VEL information apply to the data type FLT as well. Figures 7a and 7b show the V4.1 line and filter identification prompts. V6.1 is similar.
DATA TYPE GEOM V6.1 is the only version of USRFILES to return information on line geometry pattern models in the seismic data base. If the data type selected is GEOM, V6.1 will prompt the user for the pattern number to be used in the search. As with the other V6.1 prompts wild cards may be used. Figure 8 shows the V6.1 geometry prompt for the pattern number. Figure 8. Geometry pattern number prompt for V6.1 data type GEOM, USRFILES INFORMATION RETURNED V4.0, V4.1 and V6.1 will return information found in the seismic project database for vhich identification parameters match those entered by the user. The listings continue until no other matches can be made. If the data output is directed to the screen V4.1 and V6.1 will display only one screen at a time, then stop and wait for the user to press the carriage return. V4.0 will scroll information off the screen if the unsuspecting user does not stop it.
Data type SET will return the line identification, data set version number, data set name, seismic data base .USR file name for V4.1 and .SBD file name for V6.1, the .USR or .SDB file creation date, output tape density, data sort order, sample rate in milliseconds, number of samples, data length in milliseconds, and all tape reels associated with the data set. Tape reel information includes the tape reel identification, starting ensemble and trace number, ending ensemble and trace number, and the total number of traces on each reel. V6.1 will additionally return a data set description if the processor has assigned one. Figures 9a and 9b show the display format and information returned for data type SET for V4.1 and V6.1 respectively.
Data type VEL will return the line identification, velocity identification and the data base .USR (V4.1) or .SDB (V6.1) file name. V6.1 will additionally return a data set description if one has been assigned and the creation date of that file. Figures lOa and lOb show the display format and information returned for V4.1 and V6.1 respectively.
Data type FLT will return the line identification, filter identification and the data base .USR (V4.1) of .SDB (V6.1) file name. V6.1 will additionally return a data set description if one has been assigned and the creation date of that file. Figures lla and lib shows the display format and information returned for V4.1 and V6.1 respectively.
Data type GEOM (V6.1 only) will return the geometry pattern number, the .SBD file name and the creation date of that file. Figure 12 shows the display format and information returned.
INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS All versions of USRFILES were written in DEC FORTRAN 77, using DEC FORTRAN language extensions. If they should need to be recompiled DEC'S FORTRAN compiler should be used. V4.0 was written using standard FORTRAN output statements. V4.1 was written using screen management run-time libraries no longer supported by DEC, which may cause problems if it needs to be recompiled. V6.1 was written using the current screen management routines and should compile. The CogniSeis seismic data base subroutines need to be added to V6.1 when the source code is compiled and linked as shown below: Currently VA.l is coded to look for the DISCO SEISDATA directory in the root directory of a device having the logical name SEISD$DISK. If the seismic data base must be placed on another device with a different logical name USRFILES can be made to find that logical device through the use of the VMS ASSIGN command by: $ASSIGN NEW_LOGICAL_NAME SEISD$DISK This command may be placed in the command procedure which runs VA.l or in the VAX system startup file.
Similarly, V4.0 is coded to look for a device having a logical name DCI_SDBDSK. As above, a logical name assignment using the VMS command ASSIGN will allow USRFILES to access any device desired.
V6.1 uses the CogniSeis subroutine SDB_SDBOPN using the current logical name definitions on the computer system to locate the specified project files. 
